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Abstract Mindfulness-related meditation practices engage
various cognitive skills including the ability to focus and sus-
tain attention, which in itself requires several interacting atten-
tional subfunctions. There is increasing behavioural and neu-
roscientific evidence that mindfulness meditation improves
these functions and associated neural processes. More so than
other cognitive training programmes, the effects of meditation
appear to generalise to other cognitive tasks, thus demonstrat-
ing far transfer effects. As these attentional functions have
been linked to age-related cognitive decline, there is growing
interest in the question whether meditation can slowdown or
even prevent such decline. The cognitive reserve hypothesis
builds on evidence that various lifestyle factors can lead to
better cognitive performance in older age than would be pre-
dicted by the existing degree of brain pathology.We argue that
mindfulness meditation, as a combination of brain network
and brain state training, may increase cognitive reserve capac-
ity and may mitigate age-related declines in cognitive func-
tions. We consider available direct and indirect evidence from
the perspective of cognitive reserve theory. The limited avail-
able evidence suggests that MM may enhance cognitive re-
serve capacity directly through the repeated activation of at-
tentional functions and of the multiple demand system and
indirectly through the improvement of physiological mecha-
nisms associated with stress and immune function. The article
concludes with outlining research strategies for addressing
underlying empirical questions in more substantial ways.
Keywords Mindfulness meditation . Cognitive
enhancement . Cognitive reserve . Cognitive ageing . Far
transfer . Brain network training . Brain state training
Introduction
As we grow older, many of us are likely to experience a de-
cline in cognitive functioning, including deficits in executive
control, processing speed, working memory and verbal and
visuospatial memory, collectively referred to as cognitive
ageing. As cognition is fundamental to health and well-being,
these impairments are associated with a loss of quality of life,
increased disability and higher health-related expenditures
(Albert et al. 2002; DeCarli 2003; Ernst and Hay 1997;
Lyketsos et al. 2002; Salthouse 2004; Tabert et al. 2002).
Encouragingly, research over the past two decades suggests
that the adult brain has much greater capacity for plasticity
than previously thought. It has been shown that the structure
of the brain adapts with experience and can change in re-
sponse to training (Colcombe et al. 2006; Draganski et al.
2004; Driemeyer et al. 2008; Gage 2002). Furthermore, it
appears that cognitive decline may be influenced by non-
biological factors such as education, diet, physical exercise
and other life style choices (Hedden and Gabrieli 2004), thus
opening the doors for preventative approaches that enable
healthy brain ageing by preserving or even restoring cognitive
functions.
Recently, it has been proposed that mindfulness meditation
may be a useful approach for preventing age-related cognitive
decline (e.g. Gard et al. 2014; Luders 2014; Malinowski et al.
2017). Mindfulness-related meditation practices have grown
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in popularity, in particular because programmes that integrate
such meditation exercises showed early promise of efficacy.
For instance, mindfulness-based interventions demonstrated
benefits for the treatment of anxiety disorders and depression
(Hofmann et al. 2010; Piet and Hougaard 2011), chronic pain
(Veehof et al. 2011) and substance-use disorders (Chiesa and
Serretti 2014), as well as improvements in well-being and
behavioural regulation (Keng et al. 2011).
It should be noted though, that despite these promising
findings, robust efficacy evidence is still limited even for the
best researched mindfulness-based interventions such as
mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) or mindfulness-
based cognitive therapy (MBCT). At present, efficacy claims
are based on relatively small numbers of studies, which do not
always employ the strongest study designs. Furthermore,
these interventions often do not yield better outcomes than
other active treatments (Goyal et al. 2014). They may thus
not be superior to established treatment approaches but rather
offer a valuable alternative. Furthermore, the questionwhether
mindfulness meditation is the central active component within
these multi-component programmes has not been rigorously
addressed (Malinowski 2017; Malinowski et al. 2017). A re-
cent study on depressive relapse prevention suggests that this
may not necessarily be the case: as a general approach for
depressive relapse prevention MBCT was found to be not
more effective than the same programme but without the
mindfulness meditation component (Williams et al. 2014).
For understanding if and how mindfulness meditation prac-
tices (rather than multi-component interventions) can foster
cognitive enhancement, such limitations in evidence will need
to be taken into account. Therefore, it is important to distin-
guish between outcomes from complex, multi-component
programmes such as MBSR or MBCT from studies that iso-
lated Bpure^ effects of specific meditation practices.
The aim of this article is to offer a conceptual and structural
framework for the hypothesised neuroprotective effects of
MM in cognitive ageing and to propose mechanisms by which
MM may contribute to healthier cognitive ageing and to the
preservation of cognitive functions with ageing. In the next
section, the article includes a summary of recent interpreta-
tions regarding the role of cognitive functions in MM. This is
followed by a section proposing that MM integrates two dif-
ferent types of brain training, namely brain network and brain
state training. Furthermore, this section considers potential
near and far transfer effects when discussing the extent to
which MM leads to generalised cognitive improvements be-
yond the specific functions that are engaged during medita-
tion. In the subsequent section BAgeing, Lifestyle and
Cognitive Reserve^, these considerations are applied to the
cognitive reserve hypothesis, asking in what ways MM-
based brain state and brain network training may contribute
to preserving cognitive functions in older age. Following on
from this, the section BMeditation, Ageing and Cognitive
Functions^ reviews the currently rather limited empirical ev-
idence and relates it to the theoretical propositions. This is
rounded off by research suggestions on how robust empirical
evidence regarding mindfulness and cognitive reserve can be
accumulated.
MindfulnessMeditation and Cognitive Skill Training
Within current psychological and neuroscientific discourse,
mindfulness is usually defined as a mental state characterised
by Bpaying attention on purpose, in the present moment, and
nonjudgmentally to the unfolding of experience moment by
moment^ (Kabat-Zinn 2003). Importantly, the ability to
achieve and maintain mindful mental states can be developed
through targeted mindfulness meditation (MM) practices
(Malinowski 2008).
Bishop et al. (2004) introduced a concise model of MM,
proposing self-regulation of attention and orientation to
experience as core processes. Shapiro et al. (2006) expanded
this model by including intention as a third component.
According to their intention-attention-attitude model, three
components dynamically interact during MM: (1) personal
vision, purpose or intention; (2) paying close attention to mo-
mentary internal and external experience; and (3) attending to
experience with an accepting, open and kind attitude. By
emphasising the role of body sensations as objects of
attention during MM, Hölzel et al. (2011) present a slightly
different position, which reframes Shapiro et al.’s attitudinal
component in terms of different emotion regulation skills. The
Liverpool Mindfulness Model (Malinowski 2012, 2013) inte-
grates these different perspectives by organising them into five
tiers: (1) motivational factors including intention, (2) mind
training, (3) mental core processes, (4) the mental/attitudinal
stance and (5) the outcomes in terms of physical and mental
well-being and associated behavioural changes. More tradi-
tional accounts of MM add an important perspective to these
contemporary psychological models. Buddhist meditation in-
structions emphasise that with increasing experience the re-
quired effort decreases. Initially effort is required to balance
between all forms of mental agitation and laxity which are
eventually completely overcome (Wallace 1999). The six-
teenth century master Karmapa Wangchug Dorje (2009) ex-
plained this process in more detail by referring to nine stages
of mental stability that have been described in a famous med-
itation manual composed by the eighth century Indian scholar
Kamalaśīla (1997). Contemporary accounts are provided, for
example, by Jampa Thaye (2016) or Wallace (2005). In his
meditation manual BClarifying the Natural State^ the six-
teenth century scholar Dakpo Tashi Namgyal summarises
the development of attentional stability into three main stages,
figuratively comparing levels of mental agitation to a
Bmountain stream rolling through a gorge^, a Bplacid flow
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of a river^ and finally Bthe mother ocean meeting its river
child^ (Dakpo Tashi Namgyal 2001, p. 26).
Although each model emphasises different aspects, they all
agree that attention is a core component of MM. To differen-
tiate the involved attentional functions and their underlying
brain networks, Malinowski (2013) utilises the attention mod-
el introduced by Posner and co-workers (Posner 2012; Posner
and Rothbart 2007). During meditation, the alerting network
establishes and sustains alertness, the salience and the execu-
tive control networks monitor and control mental states and
recognise mind wandering or distraction and the orienting
network disengages from distraction and redirects the atten-
tion focus back to the object of meditation. The underlying
assumption is that repeated activation of these networks dur-
ing meditation practice will strengthen their functioning and in
consequence improve attentional abilities. These attentional
functions are furthermore intertwined with working memory,
the capacity to retain and manipulate goal-relevant informa-
tion without distraction (Jha et al. 2010; Mrazek et al. 2013).
During MM working memory is required, for example, to
keep the meditation object and/or instruction in mind through-
out the practice.
Recent reviews summarise the evidence that MM positive-
ly impacts on a range of cognitive functions, including
sustained attention, executive or attentional control and work-
ing memory (Chiesa et al. 2011; Lippelt et al. 2014). These
improvements in cognitive performance appear quite remark-
able when compared to typical cognitive training effects.
Typically the enhancement of cognitive skills only transfers
to tasks, stimuli or contents that are quite similar to the ones
trained (Green and Bavelier 2008; Klingberg 2010; Melby-
Lervåg and Hulme 2013). In contrast to such near transfer
effects, cognitive enhancement resulting from MM practice
appears to demonstrate far transfer (for a taxonomy of near
and far transfer, see Barnett and Ceci 2002). That is, by en-
gaging in MM practices that are concerned with internal ex-
periences such as breath-related physical sensations, improve-
ments in rather different cognitive tasks are achieved.
With focus onMMprocesses Tang and Posner proposed an
alternative classification of training effects by distinguishing
between brain network training and brain state training (Tang
and Posner 2009, 2014). Whereas brain network training
would improve cognitive abilities by repeatedly engaging
the brain networks that are involved in specific cognitive func-
tions, state training would involve more general brain states
and activate large-scale brain networks that underpin a whole
range of cognitive and emotional processes. These two types
of training would also differ in terms of effort. Brain network
training is thought to be consistently effortful. As meditation
involves brain state training, it would only initially require a
larger degree of effort to achieve and maintain meditation
states. This effort would subsequently reduce as levels of ex-
pertise increase. Echoing traditional meditation accounts (e.g.
Dakpo Tashi Namgyal 2001) and establishing and maintain-
ing a meditation state would be virtually effortless for ad-
vanced meditators (Tang et al. 2012).
Although the classification of training according to near vs
far transfer or according to network vs state training differ in
focus, it is useful to take both into account when considering
the trajectory of cognitive enhancement effects resulting from
MM training.
At the beginning, when a person starts to engage in MM
training, establishing and maintaining the attentional focus
will require effort and will engage the different attention net-
works (Malinowski 2013). An elegant functional magnetic
resonance imaging (fMRI) study demonstrates how these net-
works are involved during meditation and how brain activity
varies with expertise: When meditators re-established a med-
itation state by shifting back from mind wandering to medita-
tion focus, different brain networks related to attentional func-
tions were consecutively engaged. Levels of brain activity in
these attention networks were lower the more lifetime medi-
tation experience a participant had clocked up, supporting the
proposition that less effort is required with growing expertise
(Hasenkamp et al. 2012). In an electroencephalography
(EEG) study, meditators were subjected to distracting sounds
while engaged in MM practice. Several lines of analysis indi-
cated increased perceptual clarity and decreased automated
reactivity during practice compared to a control period of free
thought (Cahn et al. 2010, 2012; Cahn and Polich 2009).
Thus, both studies demonstrate superior functioning of atten-
tional networks during meditation. As in both studies the in-
vestigated neural processes are either identical (Hasenkamp
et al.) or very similar (Cahn et al.), they constitute good ex-
amples of near transfer effects, most likely resulting from
brain network training. The observation that with growing
expertise less effort (indexed by reduced brain activity) is
required to reinstate a meditative state may indicate some
brain state training effects. However, because up to now only
very few studies investigated the dynamics of meditation
states, evidence for the involvement of specific brain net-
works, or of network training and state training effects, is very
limited.
Comparably, more extensive research shows that engaging
in meditation practice results in improved cognitive perfor-
mance, which is associated with changes in brain activity in-
dicative of improved neural efficiency (Chiesa et al. 2011;
Lutz et al. 2008; Malinowski 2013; Slagter et al. 2011). The
cognitive enhancement observed in these studies by and large
reflects far transfer because effects are found in tasks that are
very different to what is practiced during MM.
However, to what extent these improvements reflect brain
network or brain state effects is less clear. On the one hand, the
attentional control processes involved in establishing, sustain-
ing and re-establishing the meditative focus during MM prac-
tice engages various attention networks. In this sense, MM
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practice can certainly be classed as brain network training. On
the other hand,MMpractice also appears to be associatedwith
more generic effects linked to entering and maintaining
meditation-related global states of awareness, indicating brain
state training. According to Tang and Posner, these meditation
states are associated with changes to functions of the auto-
nomic nervous system (ANS), which they consider central
to brain state training (Tang and Posner 2009, 2014).
However, when considering associated evidence it is impor-
tant to acknowledge that effects on ANS function strongly
depend on the type of meditation. For example, a comparison
of expert meditators from different Buddhist meditation tradi-
tions revealed that Theravada and Vajrayana types of medita-
tion had opposite effects on ANS functions (Amihai and
Kozhevnikov 2014). Theravada meditation stimulated the
parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) which supports the
Brest and digest^ functions of the body. In contrast,
Vajrayana meditation activated the sympathetic nervous sys-
tem (SNS), which increases metabolism and alertness and
induces the Bfight or flight^ state. In line with this, the study
demonstrated improvements in cognitive tasks immediately
after Vajrayana but not after Theravada meditations, potential-
ly indicating that the Vajrayana practice increased phasic alert-
ness. Similarly, when meditation novices engaged over a 3-
month period in either breath awareness, thought awareness or
loving-kindness meditation differential effects on ANS func-
tions ensued (Lumma et al. 2015).
The picture is further complicated by the fact that many
MM programmes also include physical exercises that may
influence ANS function. The hormone cortisol is secreted in
response to activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenocortical (HPA) axis and the SNS (Ulrich-Lai and
Herman 2009). Increased cortisol levels are often used as a
marker of stress and supressed immune function (McGregor
et al. 2016). Furthermore, studies have shown that moderate
and high-intensity exercise increases circulating cortisol
levels, whereas low-intensity exercise reduces them (Hill
et al. 2008). Therefore, physical exercise elements in complex
MM programmes may have effects on cortisol levels that are
independent from the effect of the meditation components and
may differ depending on the type of exercise.
Tang and Posner based their arguments regarding brain
state training primarily on research into the effects of integra-
tive mind-body training (IBMT). In addition to meditation
exercises, IBMT also involves body relaxation, manipulation
of the breath and mental imagery (Tang et al. 2007). By con-
trasting IBMTwith body relaxation exercises as active control
condition, the explanation of mere relaxation effects is ruled
out. Nevertheless, the extent to which the reported influence
of IBMT on ANS function (Tang et al. 2009) stems from
meditation practice alone, or from combining it with imagery,
physical and respiratory exercises awaits further investigation.
In any case, when considering MM as brain state training, it
needs to be acknowledged that different MM regimes may
have quite different effects on the ANS and the HPA axis.
In addition to the specific effects of MM on task-specific
brain networks (network training) and the more global effects
of state training on ANS functions, global influences on more
generic cognitive functions and associated large-scale net-
works require consideration. The recent proposition of a ge-
neric multiple demand system of frontal and parietal brain
areas that coordinates the involvement of task-specific net-
works (Duncan 2010) may play an important role in this re-
spect (Raffone and Srinivasan 2017). More precisely, while
establishing and maintaining mindful meditation states is like-
ly to involve task-specific attention functions (Malinowski
2013), their activation and interplay during MM may be or-
chestrated by the multiple demand system and its phasic re-
cruitment of task-specific networks (Duncan 2013; Fedorenko
et al. 2013). Because a core feature of MM training is to be
aware of domain-specific content such as thoughts, feelings
and physical sensations without elaboration, the enhancement
of neurocognitive meta-flexibility (Raffone and Srinivasan
2017) through activation of a domain-general, multiple pur-
pose system seems plausible. As the multiple demand network
is thought to flexibly engage a wide range of cognitive func-
tions, it may play a crucial role in MM by underpinning sev-
eral of the observed far transfer effects. The fact that there is
significant overlap between the salience network and some
areas of the multiple domain network may be key. The sa-
lience network is involved in detectingmotivationally relevant
or salient events across modalities (cognitive, homeostatic or
emotional) in accordance with current goals (Dosenbach et al.
2007; Seeley et al. 2007) and fulfils this function also in terms
of attentional engagement during MM (Hasenkamp et al.
2012). Because it interacts closely with ANS function
(Critchley et al. 2013; Menon and Uddin 2010), it may be
pivotal for brain state training during MM. The interaction
of the salience network with the multiple domain system and
the ANS may thus account for far transfer effects observed as
a result of MM.
Given that MM practice involves the refinement of atten-
tion, the flexible engagement and disengagement of meta-
cognitive functions and the balancing of arousal and laxity,
it is likely that brain network and brain state training are in-
volved. Improving the attentional focus and stability will lead
to enhancement of attentional brain networks (brain network
training). The dynamic engagement of cognitive operations
will lead to enhanced functioning of the multiple demand
network and the balancing of alertness levels will influence
brain networks associated with alertness and arousal (brain
state training). Because the effort required for engaging in
MM decreases as experience increases, the balance may shift
from primarily brain network training that strengthens specific
cognitive functions towards refinement of meditation states by
means of brain state training.
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Therefore, it would be important to specify the expected
brain network training effects, as well as brain state training
effects when investigating the effects of MM training. To start
disentangling the influences of network and state training em-
pirical studies should ideally include measures for quantifying
both. Thus, future research may investigate whether different
meditation practices relymore heavily on one or the other type
of training and whether this balance shifts with increasing
expertise. As the invested effort influences behavioural per-
formance (Jensen et al. 2012) and neural activity
(Brefczynski-Lewis et al. 2007) and autonomic functioning
is associated with cognitive performance, particularly in older
adults (Frewen et al. 2013), it will be important to control such
variables when considering cognitive enhancement effects of
meditation.
Ageing, Lifestyle and Cognitive Reserve
The effects of various cognitive training programmes that
have been developed for healthy older adults and people with
mild cognitive impairments (MCI), a common precursor of
Alzheimer’s disease, seem to be limited to near transfer effects
with very little, if any, generalisation to overall cognitive func-
tioning and daily life situations (Reijnders et al. 2013).
Because MM practice has been demonstrated to yield a range
of far transfer effects, it may offer an attractive alternative.
Based on reported associations between ANS dysfunctions
and cognitive performance in older adults (Frewen et al.
2013), we may furthermore speculate that the brain state train-
ing component positively impacts cognitive performance by
improving autonomic functioning.
A significant body of epidemiological evidence suggests
that the degree of age-related cognitive decline is influenced
by a range of non-biological lifestyle factors, such as level of
education (Meng and D’Arcy 2012), occupational complexity
(Dekhtyar et al. 2015) and leisure activities (Scarmeas and
Stern 2003). A considerable number of older people demon-
strate far better cognitive performance than their level of brain
pathology predicts, which has been explained by the cognitive
reserve hypothesis (Stern 2002, 2003, 2009). This hypothesis
specifies that cognitive functions are preserved due to two
different processes (Steffener and Stern 2012). Neural reserve
is the process of sustaining cognitive performance due to
higher network efficiency, capacity or flexibility, akin to the
mechanism by which healthy individuals cope with increased
difficulty or task demands. Neural compensation refers to the
process of recruiting alternative brain networks and structures
that are not normally engaged in a certain function. For exam-
ple, older adults who recruit bilateral (rather than unilateral)
prefrontal areas perform better in cognitive tasks than older
adults who do not recruit additional brain regions (Cabeza
et al. 2002; Langenecker and Nielson 2003; Nielson et al.
2002; Piefke et al. 2012). Such compensatory processes may
be enlisted when primary neural networks are no longer able
to adequately support successful task performance (Reuter-
Lorenz 2002; Steffener et al. 2009), although performance
may not be fully maintained.
Based on the evidence that lifestyle factors can contribute
to cognitive reserve and on the observed far transfer effects of
MM, we propose that MM may indeed enhance cognitive
reserve capacity (see also Xiong and Doraiswamy 2009), po-
tentially even in older individuals suffering from mild cogni-
tive impairment (Larouche et al. 2015; Wells et al. 2013). The
structure of this proposition is depicted in Fig. 1. Brain net-
work training may activate the brain areas involved in atten-
tion (Malinowski 2013), working memory (Mrazek et al.
2013) and other specific cognitive processes, thus directly
enhancing neural reserve. The cognitive aspect of brain state
training would lead to an enhancement of the large-scale mul-
tiple demand system (Raffone and Srinivasan 2017), as sec-
ond direct pathway of enhancing neural reserve. The
balancing and stress-reducing effects of MM may positively
influence ageing by improving functioning of ANS (Tang
et al. 2009), HPA axis and immune functions (Creswell et al.
2012; Epel et al. 2009; Epel et al. 2013; Larouche et al. 2015).
As all three factors have been implicated in decline of brain
structure (Frewen et al. 2013; Larouche et al. 2015; Lupien
et al. 2009; McEwen andMagarinos 2001; Simen et al. 2011),
the brain state training of MM may also enhance neural re-
serve via this indirect pathway.
Meditation, Ageing and Cognitive Functions
Although direct, robust evidence that meditation leads to bet-
ter cognitive health in older adults is virtually non-existent, a
Aenon
Working memory 
Memory 
etc.
Mulple 
Demand 
System
ANS
HPA axis
Immune system
Neural reserve
Near Transfer Far Transfer
Brain Network Training Brain State Training
Mindfulness Meditaon
Fig. 1 The proposed key mechanisms relating mindfulness meditation to
different types of training, functional improvements, neural reserve and
resulting transfer effects
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number of studies provide encouraging, yet indirect, results.
Older meditators performed better than age-matched non-
meditators on the attentional blink task and their performance
was comparable to that of a young control group (van
Leeuwen et al. 2009). The attentional blink task assesses the
efficiency of allocating attentional resources over time and
performance is typically reduced with age (Georgiou-
Karistianis et al. 2007; Maciokas and Crognale 2003).
Similarly, performance on a sustained attention task was neg-
atively related to age in a matched control group, but not in a
group of experienced meditators who performed as well as
their younger counterparts (Pagnoni and Cekic 2007). In line
with these performance data, only the control group displayed
the negative correlation between grey matter volume and age
that is indicative of cognitive ageing. This effect was most
pronounced in the left putamen, which has been implicated
in cognitive flexibility and attentional processing (Nieoullon
2002). Comparing cortical thickness between a group of long-
term meditators and age-matched controls, Lazar et al. (2005)
found that age-related decreases in right frontal regions were
only present in the control group. In contrast, cortical thick-
ness of older meditators was comparable to that of younger
meditators. In a study on differences in fractional anisotropy
(FA), an index of white matter integrity (Madden et al. 2012;
Madden et al. 2009), Luders et al. (2011) reported that the age-
related FA decrease was less pronounced in meditators than in
controls. These cross-sectional studies provide a first indica-
tion that MM might protect against cognitive decline.
Preserved cognitive performance may indicate far transfer ef-
fects, whereas preserved neural structure may be an indicator
of neural reserve. Because these cross-sectional studies do not
demonstrate causal relationships, longitudinal approaches are
required to corroborate the evidence.
In the last few years, a small number of studies investigated
more directly whether MM can improve cognitive perfor-
mance in older adults. Two studies have examined the effects
of 7- to 8-week-long mindfulness-based programmes on cog-
nitive functions in older adults with normal cognitive func-
tioning. An adapted 7-week version of the MBSR/MBCT
intervention for older dementia caregivers (mean age 65 years)
did not show any mindfulness-specific improvements in cog-
nitive functions in comparison to an active control group
(Oken et al. 2010). The second study demonstrated that at
the end of an 8-week MBSR programme, a group of healthy
older adults (mean age 73 years) improved on a measure of
executive functions, as compared to a waitlist control group
(Mallya and Fiocco 2015). However, this effect was not main-
tained 3 and 24 weeks post intervention. A pilot study with a
small number of adults with MCI found that MBSR increased
functional connectivity between the posterior cingulate cortex
(PCC), medial prefrontal cortex (MPFC) and left hippocam-
pus and trends of less hippocampal atrophy (Wells et al.
2013). Because the hippocampus is strongly affected by
ANS and HPA axis functioning, this effect may reflect brain
state training. The increased functional connectivity between
areas that are part of the default mode network (DMN) may
indicate network training effects, although there is conflicting
evidence whether MM would lead to an increase or decrease of
DMN connectivity (Jang et al. 2011; Taylor et al. 2013). Indeed,
some evidence suggests that connectivity is increasing between
some areaswhile decreasing between others (Brewer et al. 2011).
However, all these studies investigated the effects of multi-
component interventions. They are thus relatively uninforma-
tive regarding the specific effects of MM on cognitive ageing.
To avoid such ambiguity, we thus investigate the effects of a
single, well-defined mindful breath awareness practice, rather
than a conglomerate of programme components (Malinowski
et al. 2017; Moore et al. 2012). Over a period of 8 weeks,
healthy, older participants (mean age 65 years) engaged in
mindful breath awareness training (M-BAT), 10 min daily,
five times per week. They were compared to an active control
group who engaged with the same dosage of commercially
available arithmetic exercises (Bbrain gym^). We assessed
changes in cognitive processes with a range of computerised
cognitive tests combined with concurrent EEG recordings.
The results showed that compared to the active control group,
MM practice improved general task performance, indexed by
reduced response times and increased N2 event-related poten-
tial (ERP) amplitudes in an emotional counting Stroop task,
potentially reflecting improvements in the maintenance of
goal-directed visuospatial attention (Malinowski et al. 2017).
Furthermore, in a response inhibition task (continuous perfor-
mance task), which assesses the ability to inhibit a prepotent
motor responses, MM selectively reduced response times and
enhanced P3 ERP amplitudes in inhibition trials (nogo trials),
indexing improved executive attention skills (Malinowski
et al. Mindful ageing: mindful breath awareness practice im-
proves inhibitory control in older adults, in preparation). Thus,
when older adults start engaging in M-BAT, initially improve-
ments manifest in performance and neural activity that reflect
far transfer from breath awareness to cognitive tasks and ar-
guably brain network training. Because both groups expected
cognitive improvement and both were as actively engaged in
their practices, we can rule out confounding influences of
effort. However, as we were not able to include measures of
ANS or HPA axis functioning, we cannot say whether in ad-
dition to the observed network training effects also more gen-
eral effects resulting from state training appeared.
Conclusions
Before drawing conclusions, we shall acknowledge that re-
search into mindfulness is still in its infancy and that at present
the vast majority of claims presented in the literature need to
be considered preliminary. For the complexity of the matter,
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the available amount of evidence is too limited to allow robust
conclusions, even for the most extensively researched appli-
cations of mindfulness. This applies even more to the ques-
tions whetherMM can improve cognitive functions associated
with ageing, if it can limit or prevent age-related cognitive
decline or if it can even restore cognitive functions.
Limited cross-sectional evidence of retained cognitive per-
formance, neural activity and neural structure suggests that
MM may protect against age-related decline. While cross-
sectional studies per se are limited in attributing causality, this
issue is particularly pertinent when considering age-related
effects. It is highly likely that these studies suffer from a se-
lection bias. For example, we have to assume that only med-
itators who did not develop dementia or other age-related def-
icits will participate in the research, whereas all those who
were not able to maintain their meditation practice will not.
Evidence from intervention studies is even sparser. A few
studies investigated the effects of different MM programmes
in older adults, either with normal/healthy cognitive functions
or with MCI. Some evidence of improvements of cognitive
functions and underlying neural processes was evident, but
given the paucity of studies and the large variety of ap-
proaches, it is impossible to draw reliable conclusions.
It is worth noting that these studies were largely limited to
short-term effects of up to 8 weeks, measured directly after the
end of the intervention. In the only study that included follow-
up measurements, the enhanced executive functions were not
maintained at 3 and 24 weeks post intervention (Mallya and
Fiocco 2015). So far, these studies merely show that some
MM programmes can enhance cognitive performance in older
adults. Whether they improve cognitive reserve capacity is
currently unknown. Because all known factors that contribute
to cognitive reserve capacity exert their influence over long
time periods (e.g. education or occupation), it is reasonable to
expect that also for MM long-term engagement will be re-
quired to yield lasting effects. This means that standard 8-
week high-intensity programmes such as MBSR or MBCT
may not be well suited for a sustained approach. Different,
less prescriptive approaches delivered by highly experienced
mindfulness meditation teachers with the capability to operate
outside of these standard programmes may be required
(Malinowski 2017). It also means that research programmes
with a long-term perspective are required to answer questions
about cognitive reserve capacity.
Furthermore, the interpretation of cross-sectional and inter-
vention studies into MM is limited by the fact that a broad range
of interventions and meditation traditions have been examined,
sometimes without sufficient differentiation between the type of
intervention, the specific meditation tradition or the specific med-
itation exercise. Due to a lack of replication studies, we currently
do not know whether the sometimes contradictory findings are
due to differences in intervention or meditation style or merely
due to statistical type 1 errors.
Despite all these limitations, the existing evidence is prom-
ising (Gard et al. 2014; Luders 2014). The positive results that
several studies yield allow us to be confident that long-term
research programmes are feasible.
Research into the cognitive effects of mindfulness medita-
tion indicates that far transfer effects occur, making MM an
attractive candidate for the enhancement of cognitive reserve
capacity. We can furthermore assume that these far transfer
effects are a combined result of brain network training and
brain state training. Whereas the network training enhances
specific cognitive functions involved in MM, state training
enhances the large-scale multiple demand system and exerts
indirect influence by improving the response functions of
ANS, HPA axis and immune system. These improvements
in turn have a positive influence on brain structure, such as
the hippocampus. Thus, we hypothesised that network train-
ing and state training will contribute to neural reserve via
direct and indirect routes, respectively.
The growing evidence that MM improves ANS, HPA axis
and immune function (Black and Slavich 2016; O’Leary et al.
2016; Tang et al. 2009) is in itself exciting, indicating that it
holds promise beyond cognitive improvements. Even if cog-
nitive enhancement turns out to be less pronounced than ex-
pected or hoped for, the reduction in psychological stress that
is assumed to lead to improvements in physiological function-
ing is worthwhile. The absence of side effects of MM com-
pared to pharmacological interventions for dementia that are
currently under investigation (Herholz et al. 2013) further un-
derlines the promise of MM.
Recommendations for Future Research
To move research into the neuroprotective potential of mind-
fulness meditation forward several recommendations should
be considered:
Randomised Active Controlled Trials To establish causal
mechanisms, randomised controlled trials with active control
groups are indispensable. The control activities should be
matched as closely as possible to the experimental condition.
Ideally, they will only differ in terms of the meditation com-
ponent, whereas all other aspects are identical. The activity
replacing the meditation component should be as similar as
possible to meditation, without being meditation. A high stan-
dard would have been achieved if the participants in the active
control condition were not aware that they are control partic-
ipants and expect outcomes comparable to the experimental
group.
Long-Term Perspective It will be particularly important to
conduct studies of considerable length, so that effects on cog-
nitive reserve capacity can be evaluated. This long-term
J Cogn Enhanc
perspective should also be applied when designing
programmes or interventions. Rather than relying on compact
8-week interventions, approaches that are feasible over long
time periods and that support participants in embedding their
practice within their daily routine should be considered.
Related to this, the question of long-term take up and mainte-
nance of MM practice would be relevant. Ideally, participants
would be followed over many years to gain insight into the
long-term trajectories of practice engagement and resulting
effects.
Tailored Programmes The primarily preventative nature of
this approach asks for a curriculum that differs from the typ-
ical ameliorative programmes which rely on a medical treat-
ment model. Offers would need to be tailored to the specific
needs and life circumstances of older individuals and support
them in becoming self-reliant in the maintenance of their MM
practice. In addition, workplace offers or community-based
self-help programmes should be considered.
Clear Definitions and Programme Descriptions Some un-
certainty in the literature results from the fact that a range of
different programmes and approaches are lumped together as
mindfulness meditation. A clear description of the implement-
ed programme that could follow emerging classification sys-
tems would facility the integration of results across studies.
Practitioner Information To account for potential differ-
ences in expertise and approach, detailed information about
qualification of mindfulness practitioners facilitating a pro-
gramme and about their levels of expertise would be
meaningful.
Isolation of the Active Meditation Component To develop
our understanding of the contribution of individual mindful-
ness meditation practices, it will be crucial to examine them in
isolation, rather than embedding them within a conglomerate
of different exercises. Knowing the effects of individual com-
ponents is a prerequisite for tailoring programmes to individ-
ual requirements and conditions.
Specifying Brain Network and State Training Effects In
this article, we developed the proposition of these two forms
of training further and suggested that they may work in con-
junction, potentially with different emphasis and a shift of
balance over time. To investigate the involvement of these
types of training, it will be important to specify the intended
effects precisely, for example, in terms of arousal levels, effort,
involved cognitive functions and networks, etc. Change mea-
sures should ideally include some that capture network train-
ing effects (behavioural, brain activity and structure) while
others should capture aspects of state training effects on
ANS functioning (e.g. heart rate variability), HPA axis (e.g.
cortisol) and immune function (e.g. interleukin 6).
Prospective Cohort Studies Studies that follow a large, rep-
resentative sample of participants for long time periods would
be ideal. Given that only very few individuals engage in reg-
ular meditation practice makes this approach currently not
feasible. Nevertheless, we should keep in mind that without
such studies evidence regarding the actual, real-life neuropro-
tective potential of MM will remain limited. Long-term
randomised active controlled trials will go some way towards
this end, but cannot fully replace such data from cohort
studies.
As this extensive, albeit incomplete list demonstrates, the
thorough investigation of the most important questions de-
mands patience. Researchers and practitioners should ap-
proach this mindfully, cultivating such patience—one central
pillar of MM practice (Kabat-Zinn 1990).We should resist the
temptation to succumb to the current mindfulness boom and
rather develop our understanding step-by-step until we can
say with some certainty which mindfulness approach fits for
which person under which conditions, howmuch practice will
be required for how long to enhance cognitive reserve capac-
ity and yield neuroprotective effects.
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In this article, results of one reviewed study were incorrectly
attributed toMallya and Fiocco (2015), although the described
results relate to the study by Moynihan et al. (2013). The two
corrected passages thus are:
BThe second study demonstrated that at the end of an 8-week
MBSR programme, a group of healthy older adults (mean age
73 years) improved on a measure of executive functions, as
compared to a waitlist control group (Moynihan et al. 2013).
However, this effect was not maintained 3 and 24 weeks post
intervention^.
BIn the only study that included follow-up measurements, the
enhanced executive functions were not maintained at 3 and 24
weeks post intervention (Moynihan et al. 2013)^.
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